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We don't believe in sacrificing comfort and beauty to achieve lightweight towing. Through ingenious engineering and design,
Sunset Trail achieves both. Step inside and look around these beautiful interiors, and it's hard to imagine that these are ultra
lite units. You'll find an abundance of innovative features such as the two-way entertainment center that allows TV viewing
from the bedroom or living area. Rich decors, comfortable furnishings, and large storage capacity create easy going lifestyle.

ST27FB Living area shown with Chocolate décor.



MODERN INTERIORS WITH CABINETRY
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With Sunset Trail, the comforts of
home come right along with you.
We've included many standard
features that are offered only as
options, or not at all, on other
brands. Efficiently designed
kitchens, cozy bedrooms, and
roomy bathrooms reflect our 
emphasis on comfort.

Model ST29QB shown with Foliage décor

Model ST29QB dinette shown with Foliage décor Model ST29QB bedroom shown with Chocolate décor

Model ST29QB Bathroom
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ST27BH

ST27RL

ST27FB

SX17CK

SX19RB

SPECIFICATIONS
Dry Weight

Carrying Capacity

Hitch Weight

Axle Weight

Exterior Length

Ext. Height with AC

2973

657

352

2621

17' 2"

10' 3"

SX17CK
3645

3433

375

3270

20' 4"

10' 5"

SX19RB
5052

2231

520

4532

27' 9"

10' 6"

ST24RB
5287

2096

620

4667

31' 2"

10' 6"

ST27BH
5310

2013

560

4750

31' 2"

10' 6"

ST27FB
5246

2107

590

4656

31' 2"

10' 6"

ST27RL
5750

1655

642

5108

31' 2"

10' 6"

ST28RK
5794

1581

612

5182

33' 6"

10' 6"

ST29BH
5494

1851

582

4912

33' 3"

10' 6"

ST29QB
5995

1368

600

5395

34' 11"

10' 6"

ST31KS

ST24RB

EXPANDABLE MODELS

*Tire Size for all models: 205/75R14C 

Slide-out cook center

Slide-out cook center Slide-out cook center

Slide-out cook center

Slide-out cook center
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ST28RK

ST29QB

ST31KS

ST29BH

Tanks
• Fresh water capacity - 32 gallons
• Black water capacity - 40 gallons
• Grey/galley capacity - 40 gallons

CrossRoads provides a 3" rain 
gutter to keep roof water away
from exterior walls to prevent 
run off streaking.

Our aluminum floors have 16" OC aluminum studs
and can hold 50 – 42 lb. tires for grand total of 2,100 pounds!

Slide-out cook center is standard
on most Sunset Trail models. 
(N/A SX17CK)

Slide-out cook center

Slide-out cook center

Slide-out cook center



Chocolate – Deep, warm
browns blended with 

taupes in a paisley design

Foliage – Deep, warm greens
blended with a 

natural leaf pattern

Bricktone Red – Patterns of
nature in reds, 

browns and tan

Model ST29BH shown with Bricktone Red décor
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Full outdoor kitchen is standard on the ST31KS

ST29QB Junior dinette with Foliage décor

Secure Stance is standard on all Sunset Trail
models. The Secure Stance provides safer 

and easier towing. Shown with available 
aluminum rims. (Above)

ST29QB Junior dinette converted to bed
with upper bunk
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CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS  
1. One-piece rubber roof with 12 yr. manufacturer's warranty
2. Roof decking
3. 16" OC metal roof rafters
4. R-15 spun fiberglass sidewall insulation*
5. Radius blocks
6. Lamilux fiberglass exterior
7. 16" OC aluminum - sides, front & back
8. Gravel shield
9. 30" Radius entry door
10.13,500 BTU ducted A/C 
11. 6", 8" or 10" I-beam frame (varies by model)
12. 16" OC aluminum floor joists
13. R-28 Fiberglass floor insulation*
14. 5/8" Lightweight tongue and groove plywood floor decking
15. Linoleum throughout (carpet in front of the slides)
16. Fully enclosed underbelly with heated tanks
17. 4" x 4" Bumper for sewer hose storage
18.14" Radial tires with white spoke rims 

(shown with available rims)
19. R-27 Fiberglass roof insulation*

EXTERIOR STANDARDS  
20. Large capacity cargo storage
21. Tinted windows
22. Large entry assist handle 
23. Patio awning 
24. Slide-out cook center (N/A on SX17CK)

- EZ lube hubs

Dependability that Lasts 
What our competitors don’t want you to see! Our aluminum frames
are bolted not welded. This makes them much stronger and gives
them a longer life. Poorly welded frames come apart and are costly
to fix.

Theirs

Ours

* R-values based with POLARTEC upgrade insulation package. All
R-values are approximated using industry resources 

and are subject to change without notice.

Standards stated throughout this brochure are partial
lists only. See your dealer or visit www.crossroadsrv.com
for a complete listing.
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PolarTec (Available Upgrade Insulation Package)
CrossRoads RV tested its products in the Dometic extreme 
temperature chamber. With superior construction and higher 
R-Values, CrossRoads products exceeded the competition. The 
furnace in our products cycled longer at extreme cold temperatures
than our competitors. In some cases, our competitor’s furnaces
didn’t even cycle at all.



888-226-7496
www.crossroadsrv.com

Popular Optional Features
for Expandables
- Aluminum rims
- Safety glass
- Electric awning
- LCD TV
- Non-ducted 13.5 A/C IPO Fantastic fan
- Microwave

Popular Optional Features
for Travel Trailers
- 15 A/C IPO 13.5 A/C
- Aluminum rims
- PolarTec upgrade insulation
- Safety Glass
- Electric Awning
- 12 Volt battery
- Power Jack Pack

(4) Ultralite electric stabilizer jacks
(1) Power tongue jack

See a complete list of options on the 
CrossRoads web site!

Standard Expandable Exterior 
- Exterior slide-out cook center (N/A SX17CK)
- 6 Gallon (DSI) water heater gas/electric
- Tinted windows
- Outside speakers
- Awning
- Swing out assist handle
- Secure Stance suspension
- Outside shower
- Spare tire kit
- Front diamond plate
- EZ lube axles
- TV antenna with booster
- (4) stabilizer jacks
- Enclosed underbelly

Standard Expandable Interior
- Double door refer
- CD/DVD surround stereo
- Tub surround or shower (varies by floor plan)
- Designer privacy shades
- Skylight in shower
- Cable/satellite hook up
- Foot flush toilet
- Carbon monoxide detector
- Smoke detector
- LP detector
- Fire extinguisher

Standard Travel Trailer Exterior 
- Exterior slide-out cook center
- 6 Gallon (DSI) water heater gas/electric
- Tinted windows
- Outside speakers
- Awning
- Swing out assist handle
- Secure Stance suspension
- Outside shower
- Spare tire kit
- Front diamond plate
- EZ lube axles
- TV antenna with booster
- (4) stabilizer jacks
- Enclosed underbelly

Standard Travel Trailer Interior
- Microwave 
- Range with oven
- LCD TV with bracket
- Double door refer
- CD/DVD surround stereo
- Tub surround or shower (varies by floor plan)
- Designer privacy shades
- Skylight in shower
- Cable/satellite hook up
- Foot flush toilet
- 13.5 A/C ducted
- Ducted furnace
- Carbon monoxide detector
- Smoke detector
- LP detector
- Fire extinguisher

Thor Industries’ strong financial position and
industry leadership are your assurance that
we will be here to serve you for years to come.

Dry & hitch weight based on standard equipment only. Carrying capacity reduced to reflect maximum available options per unit. Standards, options & specifications 
subject to change without notice.  01/10 © 2010 CrossRoads RV     

Family’

your local dealer
The company conserving today 

to protect tomorrow.
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